Original score by Laurie Anderson
Choreography by Trisha Brown
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RUNNING TIME 1 X 22’
O złożony / O Composite

ARTISTIC INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION
Invited in 2004, Trisha Brown contrived O złożony / O composite to an original score by Laurie Anderson. Polish poet Czeslaw Milosz’s verses inspired the choreographer to develop a language where the complexity of post modern dance blends with classical writing in a totally new alchemy. The starlit sky, envisioned by the scenographer Vija Celmins, opens up the dance to infinity...

PERFORMERS
Danseurs étoiles
Aurélie Dupont | Nicolas le Riche | Jérémie Belingard

ARTISTIC STAFF
Original score  Laurie Anderson | Choreography  Trisha Brown | Scenography  Vija Celmins | Costumes  Elizabeth Cannon | Lighting  Jennifer Tipton

PRODUCTION
Production companies  Opéra de Paris Production, Souffleurs de vert, in association with France Télévisions and the support of CNC

DISTRIBUTION
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY  Telmondis Distribution | 7, Rue du Dôme | F – 92100 Boulogne Billancourt | Tel/Fax: + 33 1 40 74 76 20 / 09

VIDEO FORMAT  HDCAM, Digibeta 16/9

www.telmondis.fr